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“The commitment of all of us here is to really do something concretely ourselves to make this happen.”

-- Karen Pulliam, president, Gary branch of the NAACP

 

“Action, not just talk. We need tasks assigned and followed through.”

-- Shirley Caylor, executive director, Crisis Center

 

“The key is transportation-oriented development. I think both the industrial job-producing part of that and residential building part of that (are key).”

-- Pat Lee, head of Lee Companies Inc. out of Gary

 

“You have to make it, mine it, grow it or move it to encourage economic development.”

-- Jill Ritchie, manager of public policy and governmental affairs, United States Steel Corp.

 

“Cooperation with our region because we’re in a global economy. ... The key is business and investment.”

-- David Castellanos, 1st American Steel LLC

 

“I don’t think there is one. It’s a combination of things: regional assistance ... financial stability ... promoting a positive image.”

-- Joe Stahura, mayor of Whiting

 

“The key ingredient is certainly a regional economic strategy that ties to the suburbs. We have to get all the economies working together. Get trained and 
job-ready.”

-- The Rev. Cheryl Rivera, Interfaith Federation

 

“The key ingredient is to find a way to get this information to trickle down to the people who aren’t in this room and to get them involved and engaged in 
the process of making the region better. If you can garner that (grassroots) support, a lot of other things will take place.”

-- Raymond Davis, recruiter, Purdue University Calumet Upward Bound program

 

“The key is getting the region willing to reinvest in Gary and the other urban communities. As it is now, the investment has been taken out of the urban core. 
You have people working in the urban areas but living in other parts of the region.”

-- Sandy O’Brien, Save the Dunes Council

 

What is the key ingredient to the success of Gary?
http://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/lake/gary/article_09f39fed-74fb-5075-9dae-3cccce05269e.html
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By: Christine Kraly

GARY | “People should not be defined by the ZIP code they live in,” Ron Sims told the room of urban planners and community leaders.

Sims, deputy secretary for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, encouraged Gary and region leaders to think outside their city lines, and 
think as a regional powerhouse boasting a lakeshore, rail system and university campuses.

Sims and other leaders involved with the Gary and Region Investment Project, or GRIP, discussed how the winds of Washington, D.C., have blown in the 
perfect timing for a revamped Gary and bolstered region.

Gary, and other Northwest Indiana communities, must take advantage of the new tone set by federal agencies, now working across various departments to 
focus on supporting regions, Sims said.

“It’s now or never,” Sims demanded.

People do not make their life decisions - where to live, work, send their children to school - in a vacuum, Sims said. As such, he said, social policy and plan-
ning - including housing, transportation, land use and energy - “must be interdependent.”

The intertwined approach has gotten agencies such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture working in tandem with the U.S. Department of Transportation and 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

“Dirty air doesn’t stop at a city jurisdiction. Poverty doesn’t stop at a city jurisdiction,” Sims said.

Gary and other region communities have received millions in HUD grants in recent years, as the administration has focused on strengthening the agency’s 
urban development goals.

“We want communities willing to look at disparate ZIP codes, and tackle them,” Sims said.

In choosing areas ripe for HUD and fellow federal support, Sims said officials evaluate assets - such as Gary’s Indiana University Northwest campus - as well as 
whether there exists the political and business will for change.

Through GRIP, the region is doing “exactly what we want other communities to emulate,” said Derek Douglas, special assistant to President Barack Obama for 
Urban Affairs.

“I know the challenges you all have faced and the potential you have there,” Douglas told the group via phone from Washington.

“This is not easy work,” he said. But GRIP has “a strong partner in the White House and the Obama administration.”

For a moment, U.S. Rep. Pete Visclosky shed his usual gentleman-from-Indiana cool, and challenged his constituency neither to be left behind, nor to woe 
itself.

“All due respect, I’m tired of ‘important moments,’” the impassioned 1st District Democrat chided.

“I hope we put to bed, and never talk about again, feeling sorry for ourselves because we live in Northwest Indiana,” he said.

A veteran of years-long revamping endeavors such as the region’s Marquette Greenway Plan, Visclosky challenged attendees to move plans forward, not 
simply chat about them.

Harry Vande Velde, president of Lake County’s Legacy Foundation, also urged the group to stop looking back to the Steel City’s high times, calling it “detri-
mental.”

“Can we have a wake for ‘old Gary?’” Vande Velde said. “When are we going to start talking about ‘new Gary?’”

 

Feds push ‘perfect timing’ for Gary, region boost
http://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/article_5e499faa-46c7-58f8-99c5-2573771b0695.html
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By: Bowdeya Tweh

GARY | Kim Burnett, of the Brookings Institution, said from an outsider’s point of view, Gary and Northwest Indiana have a number of assets that would make 
other cities jealous.

Burnett, as well as U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Deputy Secretary Ron Sims, complimented the region on its proximity to Chicago and 
Lake Michigan, the number of highway and rail connections and a regional airport.

Speakers at the Gary and Region Investment Project launch Wednesday said Northwest Indiana could learn from Youngstown, Ohio; Memphis, Tenn.; and 
New Orleans - places that have had success with large redevelopment projects despite challenges.

“The only difference from what happened to New Orleans and what has happened to cities like Gary is their flood happened in 24 hours; your flood has hap-
pened over decades,” said Burnett, consultant and nonresident senior fellow for the Brookings Institution.

Panelist Sandra Moore, president of St. Louis-based Urban Strategies Inc., said in her experience in working with cities such as St. Louis and Miami, collabora-
tive planning is needed to avoid creating isolation and pockets of poverty among residents of urban areas. Moore said members of the community need to 
feel they are part of development efforts and have ownership of it.

Moore described a redevelopment effort in Memphis’ medical district that brought people jobs and helped improve an area that contained two “deplorable” 
housing projects. She said residents believed they had ownership in the project and gave feedback to developers. In addition, partnerships were forged with 
public and private groups to construct new residential units and provide training to people in the area.

“We really linked human capital development to physical development,” Moore said.

Sustainable community development efforts with the Market Creek Plaza mixed-use development in San Diego and “Green Impact Zone” in Kansas City, Mo., 
are examples of success for how targeted investments can produce improvements, Moore said.

In a poll of the more than 200 GRIP attendees, they said investing in projects that create jobs and economic opportunities is a top priority.

Cities such as Cleveland and Akron, Ohio, also have dealt with issues of urban decay and disinvestment, but residents and leaders in northeast Ohio have 
developed ways not only to attract businesses to the area but foster opportunities organically, Burnett said.

She said since 2004, 21,000 people came together to provide input in an effort dubbed “Voices and Choices” to revitalize northeast Ohio. As a result of that 
effort, Youngstown, which has a population of about 70,000 people, created a business incubator to develop software engineering firms and began recruiting 
people in the technology industry to return to the area using the social networking site LinkedIn.

In order for any community development effort to be successful, Burnett said the pillars need to be on innovation, human capital, infrastructure and building 
quality places to live.

“We’ve seen Akron go through this process and come out the other end,” said Sims, who formerly served as executive of King County, Wash., which encom-
passes the city of Seattle. “We know that it works. We’ve seen other cities roll up their sleeves and come out the other end.”

 

Speakers pitch development lessons to NWI leaders
http://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/lake/gary/article_65884174-b10a-5221-8ebb-cdb82c7015a2.html
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By: Christine Kraly

GARY | As Bill Hanna drove into the Steel City from Indianapolis on Wednesday, the downstate references to “the region” began to fall away.

The head of the Regional Development Authority began noticing signs for the various and multiple communities.

Fresh from meetings where people refer to Northwest Indiana as a whole, something struck Hanna.

“Outside the area, people don’t see how we’ve divided ourselves,” Hanna told the crowd Wednesday at the Genesis Convention Center.

Hanna and other community, business and philanthropic leaders discussed methods for closing that divide, stressing the need to work together.

“This has to be a team effort,” Hanna said, stressing the need to overcome hurdles, such as stubborn allegiances to municipal and county lines.

Gary Mayor Rudy Clay urged his community neighbors, too, to align their common goals.

“Gary cannot survive, my friends, being an island, alone, by itself,” Clay said. “We have to work together.”

Organizers lauded, and further encouraged, some collaborations already in place, including the public-private work behind revitalizing Whiting’s lakefront.

They cited the partnership between the city of Whiting and BP, among others, to reimagine the city’s sandy shores as a model for community-business kinship.

“You have to be persistent,” Whiting Mayor Joe Stahura said of the years planning for the recently begun renovations.

And you have to be consistent, said Edward Paesel, executive director of the South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association.

Paesel’s group, a conglomerate of south suburban municipalities, initially was formed 32 years ago as a transportation interest group.

Through the years, the group has morphed its goals to include housing, public works and other issues “communities need to be a community,” Paesel said.

A key to that group’s success, which will be key to the region’s, Paesel said, is “trusting each other.”

That can be tricky, he noted, with so many municipalities with varying personalities.

“No matter who the mayor of a particular community is, they’re going to be regionally involved,” he said. “That enables us through transitions of administra-
tions to continue a process that is relatively all together.”

Kim Burnett, a Brookings Institution consultant, echoed Paesel’s take on civic engagement and encouraged residents to take ownership of development, even 
as administrations change.

“Mayors come and go,” Burnett said. “You are the glue for this region. These are the community’s projects.”

Portage Mayor Olga Velazquez, for example, took over the helm for her city in 2008, after the city’s lakefront park reconstruction was well under way.

Velazquez said she was particularly interested in the Regional Development Authority’s support of bolstering and expanding the Gary/Chicago International 
Airport.

“I think that’s a critical economic engine for jobs,” Velazquez said. “If we can pull together as a region and get that off the ground, that will be great to 
everyone,” Velazquez said.

“Everyone” needs to be a key focus in boosting region development, said Sandra Moore, president of St. Louis-based Urban Strategies, a nonprofit targeting 
urban rebuilding.

Moore stressed that in eyeing revitalization, region organizers must plan not only for places, but also for their people.

“There has to be a plan that has those people at the center,” Moore said. “That’s your ultimate sustainability approach.”

Leaders tout region-forming solutions
http://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/article_ecaaec19-950f-54a2-a3d5-c1c29123ceef.html



Leaders tout region-forming solutions (continued)
http://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/article_ecaaec19-950f-54a2-a3d5-c1c29123ceef.html

While Clay defended and praised his city’s residents, he acknowledged the financially beleaguered city has struggled, undergoing steep statewide oversight.

He added, “No other city has been monitored or scrutinized in this state more than Gary, Ind.”

But Clay, running for re-election next week, remained resolute that his city is “doing great things. I don’t want people to leave here with the perception that 
we need to do things that we don’t need to do.”

“Gary, Ind., is a great city because we have the greatest people,” he said. “All we ever ask is, ‘Help us.’ And when you help Gary, you help yourself. You help 
future generations.”

 



DOUG ROSS: Visclosky’s sermon is one everyone should hear
http://www.nwitimes.com/news/opinion/columnists/doug-ross/article_3e089990-a958-5f4f-853a-892662423e25.html
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By: Doug Ross

When U.S. Rep. Pete Visclosky spoke Wednesday at the Genesis Convention Center in Gary, more than one person in the audience remarked that he sounded 
like a televangelist. Trouble is, he was preaching to the choir.

Visclosky, D-Ind., spoke more forcefully than any other time I’ve heard him speak, and everyone I talked with afterward said the same thing.

“I’m tired of hearing, ‘We’ve got to start thinking regionally,’” Visclosky said. “We are. Let’s move on to a different subject.”

Visclosky, along with a number of others, spoke at a daylong kickoff of the Gary and Region Investment Project sponsored by The Times Media Co. and the 
Chicago-based Metropolitan Planning Council.

“We’ve got to stop feeling sorry for ourselves,” Visclosky said. And why should we? “I have hundreds of colleagues -- hundreds of colleagues -- who are dy-
ing to have half the freight traffic we have going through this city and this region.”

Kim Burnett, a nonresident fellow at the Brookings Institution, said much the same thing.

“You have so much going on,” Burnett said. “People would kill to have this metropolitan area.”

Yet this depends on pulling together as a region to work toward common goals.

Ron Sims, deputy secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, said the federal government looks for the entire region’s commit-
ment when it looks at whether to make large grants for large projects. “Do you have the discipline? And I tell you, that is key,” he said.

“In order for us to compete, it has to be all hands on deck,” Sims said.

Visclosky, Burnett, Sims and others who participated in Wednesday’s gathering are the ones who “get it.” They know the importance of working together for 
big projects that will improve economic opportunities for the entire region.

And isn’t that what everyone wants -- more jobs for their neighbors, if not for themselves? Everyone benefits from this kind of improvement.

Yet so many people in Northwest Indiana continue to desire the improvement without making the commitment to see it through.

Metropolitan Planning Council President MarySue Barrett explained why her organization is excited about helping GRIP help Northwest Indiana: “We think 
Northwest Indiana has tremendous potential.”

“There are some partners from outside the region who care deeply about our success,” she said. There must be more partners within the region who care, 
too.

Visclosky pounded the table with his hand so forcefully I was somewhat surprised he didn’t have a shoe in his hand.

“We’ve got to start acting regionally,” Visclosky said.

If you weren’t in the choir Visclosky was preaching to Wednesday, I hope your voice will join it soon. We all need to sing Northwest Indiana’s praises and work 
together to address its challenges and opportunities.

Editorial Page Editor Doug Ross can be reached at (219) 548-4360 or (219) 933-3357 or Doug.Ross@nwi.com. The opinion expressed in this column is the 
writer’s and not necessarily that of The Times.


